
Puppy Application

Name:

Street Address:

City/State//Zip:

Email:

Phone #(s):

Preferred Method of Contact *

Email

Phone Call

Text

How did you hear about us?

If referred by a friend, who may we thank for the referral? Please list their name.
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What puppy are you interested in? Name, Breed, Color, Size, Gender:

How will you pick up your puppy? *

Local Pickup - Drive to Center Ridge, Arkansas

I would like to see about someone meeting me a few hours closer

I will fly to Little Rock National Airport and want someone to meet me at the airport (fee involved)

I will fly to Little Rock National Airport and rent a car to drive to Center Ridge, Arkansas

I would like to discuss options for delivery (potential fees involved)

Other

Have you researched the breed and know the requirements for grooming and health care?  (Grooming is
extensive and costly!  These are not low maintenance dogs!) *

Yes No

Please explain your current family situation: *

Single

Married

Married with children less than 6yo

Married with children over 6yo

Divorced w/ children

Divorce w/o children

Teenager still living with parents

Teenager or under 25 still living with parents

Living with Partner

Military, TRAVEL or MOVE often

Other
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Please list your family info. (ages of children, etc)

If you have children, are any of them fearful of dogs? Do your children have experience around young
puppies? Children must be taught to be gentle and respectful of a young puppy and how fragile they can
be. *

Yes No

What is/are your occupation(s) and hobbies?

How did you find this site? *

Friend Referred Me

Facebook

Google Search

PuppyFind.com

Instagram

TikTok

Other

Explain your housing situation: *

Own home in town with fenced yard

Share Apartment with friends

Rent Apartment and have paid pet deposit and have landlord approval

Rent house with Fenced yard and have landlord approval

Own home/acreage with fenced area
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Other:

Explain your family's work schedule. Do you have time for a puppy? *

Do you agree to spay or neuter?  Females and males by 1 year of age *

Yes No Not Sure I am a Breeder

Do you plan on this puppy being an inside dog or outside dog or both?  Of course we want them to all be
happy house lap babies but some of them LOVE to play outdoors!  So please explain your plans for safe
exercising.   We do not allow our dogs to be outside only dogs or on chains or lead runs. *

What is the cost of vet care in your area?  Please call your vet and ask what is the standard rate for spay
on a 20lb dog?  Or how much does a neuter cost for that size--Including pre surgery optional blood work
panel. *

What is the cost of grooming in your area? *

What is your current fencing situation where you live now?  We want to make sure that you have a safe
fenced yard!  What type of fence?  Wooden privacy fence, chain link fencing, brick wall.   If it's not
done yet, when will it be completed? If you live in a high rise apartment in the city, then you will need to
explain your daily exercise routine.  You may be asked to prove you have a fenced in area.  We do use
google earth street view to confirm this.  Also, it must be a fence attached to the home, not a free
standing kennel in the yard. *
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Have you ever surrendered a pet to a shelter or given one away?  If so, please explain in detail. *

Do you travel?  How often?  Who will watch your puppy when you are away? You will need to make
sure you can be with the puppy the first few months and not board them.  This can really disrupt their
routine and can cause undue stress.  They are like babies and need time to settle in properly without their
family leaving them. *

VET REFERENCE:  Who is your current OR previous veterinarian?  Name and PHONE *

I will go on mountaintoppuppies.com and read the health/guarantee agreement before sending a deposit.
 Most deposits are NON refundable if you back out. *

Yes

Do you understand the requirements of the breed you are inquiring about? Dogs are expensive and
require regular grooming and vet care. Puppies require follow-up vaccinations and monthly deworming
and heartworm prevention. Grooming can cost from $50-120 per visit every 6-8 weeks. You also need to
know the genetic tendencies and issues each breed can have. This is a major decision and should NOT
be an impulse buy. Puppies are like children--they are expensive and will live with you a long time and
you must love and care for them no matter what and are NOT disposable! *

Yes I understand the commitment

Not sure at this time

Cost may keep me from vet care/grooming

I understand that puppies will probably:  jump, chew/bite, lick, potty accidents in your floor, crying at
length at new home first few nights, bark when left alone, etc.  I also understand that it can take months
to train a puppy and will take A LOT of time and devotion, these are BABIES and do not come fully
trained.  We can't emphasize enough how much time it takes to properly train and raise a puppy. *

Yes No
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Will you be able to continue premium food and the supplements we recommend?  And provide vet care
for vaccines, routine vet care, heartworm prevention, flea/tick prevention, etc. *

Yes No

Can you provide pet health insurance?  Did you know a broken leg surgery can run into $5000 or a
swallowed sock or toy the same?  We want to know our pup can receive all the care it deserves and that
vet care doesn't get skimped on because of finances.  Most people don't know about canine pet insurance
that it is affordable, plans from $40-80 a month depending on coverage you select.  Some plans even
include first year spay/neuter.  It's definitely something to consider when vet care is so very expensive. *

Yes No Maybe

Do you agree to attend puppy classes?  AFTER 14wks old.  Even if you have raised a puppy before, it is
a great idea to start out on the right foot by taking them to classes.  They benefit from the socialization
and you learn how to train them to be the wonderful dog they can and want to be.  The puppy will need
to have FOUR puppy boosters before they can safely be around other dogs. *

Yes No Maybe

Are you a 1st Time Pet Owner? *

Yes No

Do you have young children (under the age of 10) in the home? *

Yes No

Buyer Signature: __________________________________________     Date: _________________

Thank you for taking the time to complete this form. Please understand not all applications will be
accepted in the best interest of the puppy. This information will NOT be shared. MTP breeders

will follow up ASAP.

PLEASE UNDERSTAND COMPLETION OF THIS FORM DOES NOT HOLD A PUPPY.
ONLY A DEPOSIT CAN HOLD A PUPPY.

If you do not hear back from us within 48 hours PLEASE CALL US! It should not take more than
that for us to get back to you.
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